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3 NEW ADULT

HATE TO LOVE YOU
Despite my slutty reputation, I was technically a virgin at eighteen. But it turns out all those sex-ed teachers aren’t just 
trying to scare you. The faint positive on the budget pregnancy test sent me spinning, moments before I was supposed 
to meet my snooty sister’s new fiancé.

Shaking hands with upper-crusty James was like downing a triple shot of vodka. Dizzy with desire, confused by my 
body’s reaction, and shocked by the possessiveness flashing in his eyes, I deceived him that night and told the world 
at their wedding reception.

The truth?
I slept with my sister’s fiancé. Hot and sweaty, all night long in a room so dark he couldn’t tell I wasn’t her.

The lie? 
Said fiancé is the father of my child. The one I signed over my rights to just before he was born.

That was seven years ago. 

It’s time to come clean.

Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Romance

On Sale: June 2, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

Elise Alden

Hate To Love You Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Tantor Media)

NO APOLOGIES
Never apologize

Hard-edged rocker Graham Allen has it all. He’s flush with cash from playing bass in a band by night and restoring 
classic cars by day. And there are plenty of women willing to share his bed for a night, complication-free. Perfect, 
because if there’s anything he learned from his past, it was to never get attached—to anything. So when bartender 
Carly Sullivan flashes her innocent smile, Graham isn’t prepared for what happens next. 

Never fall in love 

Two rules, that’s all Graham has—never apologize and never fall in love. He knows Carly is everything he should 
avoid. Cheerful and sweet, she has “relationship” written all over her. But Graham can’t stay away from her probing 
questions and concerned blue eyes. 

When Graham discovers Carly is hiding a crushing secret, he’s prepared to risk it all. Until in one single moment, 
everything changes and Graham’s past threatens to collide with his future. His life is crumbling down around him, and 
soon no apology in the world can save him.

He should’ve known to walk away. 

Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Romance

On Sale: June 23, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

Sybil Bartel

The Unchecked Series
IMPOSSIBLE CHOICE (Book 2 in the series)
After her parents were murdered, Layna Blair spent three years on the run—until Marine 
Sergeant Blaze Johnson stepped in and saved her. With him, Layna knew safety for the first 
time…but shortly after shipping out for another tour in Afghanistan, Blaze comes home early.

When Layna sees the jagged wounds covering his body, every truth she thought she knew is 
destroyed. Blaze is distant and angry and though her heart is shattered, Layna desperately tries 
to keep their relationship together in the face of another tragedy. When the tenuous bonds 
holding them together are ripped apart by a revenge-hungry maniac, Layna must trust her 
survival instinct and bury her past for good.

But the enemy is two steps ahead, and before she can take action, Layna’s hand is forced by his 
deadly demands—save herself or save the man who risked his life for her freedom. Blaze saved 
her once. This time it’s her turn to protect him.

On Sale: August 31, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 23, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 93,000
Rights: World
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Evie Claire

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 101,000

Rights: World English  
Plus Translation Rights for:
French, Italian, German

TOTAL TRAINWRECK (Book 2 in the series)
In a town where every illusion comes with a price, a girl can have love or fame. Carly Klein wants both. The 
A-list drama continues in this compulsively readable follow-up to Evie Claire’s Hollywood Hot Mess.

Hurricane Carly hits the big leagues and her offscreen drama hits DEFCON-level F*ck.

From tabloid trainwreck child star to award-nominated starlet, Carly Klein wants it all. And being silver fox Devon 
Hayes’s f*ck buddy isn’t cutting it anymore. The gloves are off as she comes out swinging for the man she loves.

Devon Hayes, aka the sexiest man alive, is the toast of Tinseltown as half of a Hollywood 
power couple HeaVon—but he doesn’t want to be. Yet his A-list showmance lover will stop at 
nothing to keep their marital sham alive. So when Carly and Devon’s scorching connection off 
set threatens his soon-to-be ex’s dynasty, a sh*tstorm of trouble is unleashed.

But pussing out isn’t in Carly’s DNA. Through sex tapes, murder and epic Hollywood takedowns, 
Carly and Devon will be together and HeaVon will burn in Hollywood Hell…

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 100,000

Rights: World English  
Plus Translation Rights for:
French, Italian, German

Hollywood Hot Mess Series

Alyssa Cole

MIXED SIGNALS (Book 3 in the series)
Four years after the Flare, the world is finally starting to rebuild

For Maggie Seong, that means leaving the safety of her family’s cabin for college. She won’t be alone, though—hunky 
former military cadet Edwin Hernandez, family friend and self-appointed Protector of Maggie’s Virtue, will be there. 
Maggie would much prefer that Edwin himself dispose of her “innocence,” but he’s already rejected her advances 
once, and a girl has her pride.

Things look pretty bleak romance-wise until Maggie discovers that Devon, the pre-Flare internet boyfriend she’d 
assumed was dead, is not only alive but on campus. Despite the passage of time, their bond is strong, and they 
quickly pick up where they left off. Even as Devon aims for a chance at 
love IRL—everything Maggie thought she’d wanted—Edwin’s desire to 
protect her makes her question her heart.

Maggie’s torn between the future she didn’t dare to hope for and the 
past she can’t let go of. And when a group of neo-Luddite terrorists 
threaten the campus, everyone’s loyalties will be tested. To ensure that 
the world doesn’t go back to the dark days following the Flare, Maggie 
might have to sacrifice it all.

On Sale: October 19, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 62,000
Rights: World

Off The Grid Series

On Sale: May 4, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World

On Sale: February 2, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 69,000
Rights: World

“This is friends-to-lovers romance…but it’s in the science-fiction story line where Cole really shines. The setup of Mixed Signals 
seems eerily plausible, and the entwined love story will satisfy sci-fi and romance readers alike.”

 —New York Times bestselling author Sarah MacLean, Washington Journal, Best Romances of November 2015

We’re reissuing these in June/July/August 2019 and Harper Audio is releasing audio 
editions simultaneously.
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OLIVIA CHRISTAKOS AND HER SECOND FIRST TIME
My perfect life…

True, I’m in the hospital waking up from a coma, but my loving parents and adorable boyfriend, Wyatt, are here by 
my side. It’s weird that I don’t remember them—thanks, amnesia! Wyatt’s an amazing person. He’s a Big Brother, 
volunteers at soup kitchens, delivers food to the hungry—your basic angel. Your basic filled-out-in-all-the-right-places, 
naughty-thoughts-inducing angel, that is.

Might be the perfect lie…

In fact, the more I get to know Wyatt the harder it is to believe he’s my boyfriend. The more I find out about my life 
before the accident, the more I don’t like who I used to be. I can’t understand what a guy like that—kind, considerate, 
generous—would see in a girl like me.

I don’t know what’s worse, living in the darkness of amnesia or discovering the despicable person I once was. But 
I’ve got to figure out if I have what it takes to be the person Wyatt truly deserves—before I lose my heart as well as 
my memories.

On Sale: June 1, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

Dani Irons

Stina Lindenblatt
Lost In You Series

LET ME KNOW (Book 2 in the series)
This shouldn’t be happening again…

Amber Scott thought her screaming nightmares would end now that her stalker is locked up and awaiting trial. But 
they return when her slam-dunk case starts to fall apart. Explicit letters she allegedly wrote surface, suggesting she 
was the mastermind behind her assault, a willing victim.

Amber only feels safe in the arms of her boyfriend Marcus, the one person she can lean on. Until damning evidence 
from Marcus’s past collides with the case and the media circus drags them both down. To protect Amber’s reputation, 
Marcus has only one option: end their relationship. He won’t risk further damage to her case, even if it means breaking 
her heart.

Amber has to find the strength to step into the spotlight and bring awareness to victims’ rights before she’s convicted 
in the court of public opinion. And she’s really not sure what’s worse—that her kidnapper could walk free, or that the 
seemingly endless attention and speculation will drive Marcus away permanently… 

On Sale: September 1, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 20, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

TELL ME WHEN (Book 1 in the series)
Amber Scott should be enjoying life as a college freshman. She should be pursuing her dream of becoming a 
veterinarian. She should be working hard to make sense of her precalculus math class. 

She shouldn’t be waking up her college roommate with screaming nightmares. She shouldn’t be flashing back, reliving 
the three weeks of hell she barely survived last year. And she definitely shouldn’t be spending time with sexy player 
Marcus Reid. 

But engineering student Marcus is the only one keeping Amber from failing her math course, so she grudgingly lets 
him into her life. She never expects the king of hookups will share his painful past. Or that she’ll tell him her secrets 
in return, opening up and trusting him in a way she thought she’d never be able to again. 

When their fragile future together is threatened by a stalker Amber thought was locked away for good, Marcus is 
determined to protect her. And Amber is determined to protect Marcus…even if that means pushing him away.
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Katherine Locke

District Ballet Company Series

FINDING CENTER (Book 2 in the series)
Zed and ballet are my two greatest loves

It took all of Aly’s strength to get them back after a tragic accident ripped them from her six years ago. A long road 
to recovery led to her return, dancing full-time for the District Ballet Company and carrying Zed’s child. But Aly is 
slipping. Each day becomes a fight to keep her career from crumbling under the weight of younger talent, the scrutiny 
of the public eye and the limitations of her ever-changing body. A fight she fears she’s losing.

I’m scared Aly is broken to her core

Zed recognizes the signs, but he doesn’t know how to fix her. The accident left him with his own demons, and while 
he wants nothing more than to take care of the woman he loves, it’s getting harder the farther downward she spirals. 
When Aly’s life is threatened and Zed’s injuries prevent him from saving her, he’s never felt so 
useless, so afraid he’s not capable of being the man Aly and their child needs.

With new life comes new hope. And with their fractured lives already hanging by a thread, Aly 
and Zed must discover if they have what it takes—both together and apart—to rebuild and 
carry on.

On Sale: August 17, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

On Sale: April 13, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

IMAGINARY LINES
Tamar Rosenfeld has been in love with New York Leopards linebacker Abraham Krasner since they were twelve years 
old. She’d always considered it destiny that they’d end up together…until Abe was drafted and she professed her 
feelings in a moment of blind excitement. The sting of his rejection was like nothing she’d ever felt before, and it’s 
nothing she’ll ever forget.

Older and wiser, Tamar has landed a dream job as a reporter for one of New York’s premier athletic websites. 
Determined to stop being the safe, boring girl she’s felt like for most of her life, Tamar makes a list of all the things she 
wants to do and see in her new city, and Getting Over Abraham is priority number one.

But destiny has finally chosen to interfere. Just as Tamar’s decided to move on, Abe’s realized she’s the only woman 
for him. When he confides the truth, Tamar has to decide if she can put her crush behind her, or take a chance on the 
very man who’s been holding her back all these years.On Sale: April 2014

Price:$3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 82,000

Rights: World

Allison Parr

On Sale: October 2013
Price:$3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

On Sale: April 2013
Price:$3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

Praise for Allison Parr’s New York Leopards series:

 “A wonderful read … Vivid descriptive prose.”  —USA TODAY, Happily Ever After

 “Parr successfully captures the core of new adult romance, which infuses the 
immaturity of young love with the sense of freedom and growing responsibility found 
in adulthood.” —Library Journal

 “The romance is ohhhh so special.” —RT Book Reviews (****)

Praise for Second Position:
 “Locke’s debut novel features an edgy plot, with characters who must face physical and psychological 
barriers before they can attempt to find love again… The author’s storytelling skills are strong… Readers 
will be drawn to her protagonists and their need to succeed in love and life.”
 —Library Journal on Second Position
 
 “A beautifully rendered story of grief, hope, identity, and love. The lyrical prose will catch you, but it’s the 
characters that will keep you coming back to the page. I savored every word!”
 —Cora Carmack, New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author on Second Position



7 NEW ADULT

Caitlin Sinead

RED BLOODED
Instead of eating ramen and meeting frat guys like most college freshmen, Peyton Arthur is on the campaign trail. 
Traveling with her mother, the Democratic pick for vice president, she’s ordering room service, sneaking glances at 
cute campaign intern Dylan and deflecting interview questions about the tragic loss of her father. But when a reporter 
questions her paternity, her world goes into a tailspin.

Dylan left Yale and joined the campaign to make a difference, not keep tabs on some girl. But with the paternity 
scandal blowing up and Peyton asking questions, he’s been tasked to watch her every move. As he gets to know the 
real Peyton, he finds it harder and harder to keep a professional distance.

When the media demands a story, Peyton and Dylan give them one—a fake relationship. As they work together to 
investigate the rumors about her real father and Peyton gets closer to learning the truth, she’s also getting closer to 
Dylan. And suddenly, it’s not just her past on the line anymore. It’s her heart.On Sale: August 3, 2015

Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000

Rights: World

On Sale: February 16, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World

Anne Tibbets

THE LINE BOOK TWO: WALLED (Book 2 in the series)
Freedom means making brutal choices.

Rebel lovers Naya and Ric have survived one year in hiding, raising Naya’s twins from infants to toddlers in the 
shadow of the brutal Auberge dictatorship. They’re alive, and they’re together, but the city is crumbling around them 
and the haunting memory of Naya’s dark days on The Line have never fully left them. Living in isolation won’t be an 
option forever.

When a mysterious revolutionary seeks their help to infiltrate Auberge’s electronic heart and shut it down, it’s an 
opportunity—it’s risky, yes, but if it works they’ll get out of the city and taste freedom for the first time. Naya needs 
this. They need this.

Beyond the broken walls of Auberge, Naya and Ric find the paradise they’ve always longed for. 
But with anarchy reigning and Naya’s children lost amidst the chaos, they’ll need to forfeit their 
post-apocalyptic Eden…or commit an unspeakable act.

On Sale: December 1, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 16, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World

The Line Series

Praise for Red Blooded:
 “Ruthless campaign machinations in a race to the U.S. presidential election set the background for this 
endearing New Adult romance about the daughter of the vice presidential candidate… Red Blooded is a 
slow burn, and you can look forward to that escalating, sizzling sexual tension culminating in a hot love 
scene during the conclusion of the novel.” —USA TODAY
 
 “With election time fast approaching, Sinead’s novel comes just at the right moment. The author’s 
portrayal of a young girl’s struggle between personal need and social duty will have readers dying to know 
if her father was her father, if her mother will win the election, and if Dylan and Peyton are meant to be.”
 —Library Journal 

 “Caitlin Sinead’s Red Blooded is a captivating read! An absolute page-turner, I couldn’t put it down! …
Sinead’s writing is engaging and passionate, and her story is full of emotional depth. Some moments hit 
me right in the heart and others were very sweet! …A wonderful read!”
 —5 Stars – Top Pick, Night Owl Reviews
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Stephanie Tyler

SALVATION (Book 3 in the series)
Luna is headed for trouble. She knows exactly what the men who run motorcycle clubs are capable of—the ruthless 
violence, the grabs for power, the brutal treatment of women. The one bright spot in her dark world is being held 
against his will by a rival gang after sacrificing himself for the sake of the club—without saying goodbye first. She 
needs to bring Bishop home to Defiance, both for the good of the MC and for herself.

Keller’s mafia has thrived in the fallout from the Chaos and their compound is a city of sin, a world of depraved excess 
where people live in fear with nowhere else to go. When Luna is taken prisoner, Bishop has no choice but to lie. As 
far as the enemy knows, she’s his. It’s the one thing that will keep her safe.

Caught off guard, Luna follows Bishop’s lead. And that’s where the lines begin to blur, because what’s been building 
between them for real is undeniable. But what Keller’s protecting is 
something he’ll kill to keep under wraps and with Defiance unable to 
come to their rescue, and only each other to turn to, Luna and Bishop 
may be facing their final goodbye.

The Defiance Novels

Kristine Wyllys

LOSING STREAK (Book 2 in the series)
Happiness doesn’t come without a price. 

Rosemary Young knows the Lane. It’s where she grew up, raising a brother barely younger than she was. It’s where 
she served drinks, wearing a gaudy uniform in a low-lit bar to support her mama. It’s where she fell for a boy from 
the wrong side of the tracks. Brandon Williams might’ve had a taste for gambling and been headed nowhere fast, but 
something about him made her almost forget every promise she ever made.

These days when Rosie walks the Lane, it’s on the orders of the man who owns it. The man who owns her—Joshua 
King. A bet gone wrong ties her to him, serving as the collateral Brandon didn’t have. For Brandon the guilt is a white-
hot brand, but Rosie can’t bring herself to regret it completely. The safety of those she loves is worth the sacrifice.

Now King’s called Brandon back to town early and given Rosie one last job to do before they’re free. Nothing—not 
even King—will keep Brandon from Rosie, not after three years of simply existing without 
her. And before it’s all over, everything that had been done in darkness will come to light and 
nothing in their lives will ever be the same again.

On Sale: September 15, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 67,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 13, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 61,000
Rights: World

The Lane Series

On Sale: May 2014
Price:$3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 57000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 2013
Price:$3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 69,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World

Praise for Losing Streak:
 “This book was raw and, at times, difficult to read, and yet it was such a beautiful story. I found myself 
staying up till almost 2:30 in the morning finishing this book, because I absolutely couldn’t put it down.” 
 —The Bookpushers
 
 “Dark, gritty, and different.”  —Dear Author
 
 “If you are looking for an intense, volatile romance with hardy characters, this is the book for you.”
  —The Book Vixen

 “Fun, very sexy read.”  —Smexy Books

 “With the right amount of angst, banter, and chemistry this book quickly leapt to my favorites list.”
  —BS Book Reviewers
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Jade Chandler

Brotherhood Bonds Series

On Sale: June 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

Jericho Brotherhood Series

On Sale: October 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

GET AWAY (Book 3 in the series)
It was supposed to be only one night. When Delta walked into my hospital room dressed in the Jericho Brotherhood 
cut, he was the last person I wanted to see. But I needed him—and his brothers—if I was going to get away from the 
criminals who’d beaten me and dropped me like a bag of trash on the hospital lawn.

I hated Delta, wanted him and trusted him more than any man I’d ever 
known, even though we were destined to fail. The Brotherhood had 
stolen everything I loved—my friends, my family, my hometown. Now I 
was in their debt.

I was prepared to pay with anything except my heart, but that’s just what 
he demanded from me.

Like a fool, I gave it to him.

 “A passionate and raw narrative delivers a spirited, spine-tingling story of this band of bikers who practice more inside the law 
than out… The naughty pillow talk and out-of-this-world bedroom antics will keep fans warm on cold winter nights and reading 
into the wee hours.”  —RT Book Review on Shake Down 

On Sale: August 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

Therese Beharrie

On Sale: November 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World and Audio

ONE DAY TO FALL
Sophia Roux is tired of being compared to her sister. She might not share Angie’s sweet nature, 
but that doesn’t mean there’s something wrong with her. She wishes her family would understand 
that, but even five years of pulling them through the grief of losing their father doesn’t make 
Sophia good enough. When this still happens the morning Angie goes into labour, Sophia decides 
she’s had enough. She escapes from the hospital—only to be stuck with a man she bumped into 
minutes earlier. A man she does not like.

Parker Jones knows his behavior when bumping into a stranger that morning wasn’t great. But 
something about her pressed his buttons. Buttons that were particularly sensitive since moments 
before, his mother was diagnosed with dementia. The prospect of losing the woman who raised 
him terrifies Parker; not to mention the idea of the disease forcing him to reunite with the father 
who was MIA during his childhood. Though he might not like the stranger he bumped into that 
morning, when she gets into his taxi, she offers him the distraction he needs. Until his attraction 
for and connection to her proves to be as complicated as the rest of his life…

On Sale: August 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World and Audio

One Day To Forever Series

ONE DAY  
TO FALL

THERESE BEHARRIE

• COVER COMING SOON •
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Rhenna Morgan

Men of Haven Series
“Gritty, raw, and a side dose of sweet lovin’. Rough & Tumble by Rhenna Morgan will warm your heart and melt your panties.”  

—#1 New York Times bestselling author Audrey Carlan (Calendar Girl series) 

Live hard, f*ck harder and make their own rules. Those are the cornerstones the six Men of Haven bleed by: taking what they 
want, always watching each other’s backs, and loving the women they claim with unyielding tenderness and fierce passion.

DOWN & DIRTY (Book 6 in the series)
Axel McKee started with nothing in Scotland and now owns an empire in Dallas. He has everything he’s ever wanted 
professionally…except he had to put aside his rock ’n’roll dreams to get it. When he sees the dazzlingly talented and 
seductive singer Lizzy Hemming perform for the first time, he’s smitten—he’s going to help Lizzy make it big. It’ll be 
an all-or-nothing deal with her. She’ll be his—not just his musician, but also his woman.

Lizzy plays the strutting rock goddess when she performs. Off-stage she’s closed off to all but her fellow musicians. 
Her band and her music are her only priorities. She’s not going to risk them by trusting some businessman who says 
he can hand her a future on a silver platter, no matter how attractive or tempting he may be. Lizzy knows all about 
smooth, handsome band managers. She’s made that mistake once already; she won’t make it again.

When Axel stakes a claim, either personal or professional, he’ll do anything to champion and protect what’s his. 
He needs Lizzy—Elizabeth, his fierce and stubborn woman—to surrender to their shared passion. Their physical 
connection is magnificent, but he wants it all with her.

On Sale: March 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 95,000 
Rights: World and Audio

Men of Haven Series Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• German (Plaisir D’Amour Verlag)

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 105,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 101,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: November 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 104,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 98,000 
Rights: World and Audio

Praise for Wild & Sweet:
 “The story flows so seamlessly that readers will dread putting the book down and will be disappointed when it finally ends.”
  —RT Book Reviews
 
 “A slow burn from the very first page. These boys have the perfect amount of sweet and heat. Every woman needs her own 
Haven brother.”  —Audrey Carlan, #1 New York Times bestselling author

 “Be ready for a sweet, sexy, endearing, emotional and passionate [steamy] love story.”  —Night Owl Reviews, TOP PICK

 “Do yourself a favor and pick up every book in this delectable series”  —The Romance Reviews, TOP PICK

 “I’m absolutely hooked on this series now and am already looking forward to Book Three.”  —Fiction Vixen

 “It’s just so easy to fall in love with a story that has no heavy drama but too full of feels that you couldn’t help to reread the 
moment you’re finished.”  —The Reading Belles

 “If you like your contemporary with amazing alpha males and just enough edge to have an excellent plot without overdosing on 
the danger drama, these books are so for you!”  —Coffee and Wine Book Blog

 “Rhenna Morgan delivers an utterly romantic tale of two polar opposite characters who just work because they are so different.”
  —Coffee, Cookie and Books
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Lucy Parker

THE AUSTEN PLAYBOOK (Book 4 in the series)
In which experienced West End actress Freddy Carlton takes on an Austen-inspired play, a scandal at a 
country estate, an enthusiastic search for a passion outside of acting…and the (some people might say icy) 
heart of London’s most feared theater critic.

Freddy Carlton knows she should be focusing on her lines for The Austen Playbook, a live-action TV event where 
viewers choose the outcome of each scene, but her concentration’s been blown. The palatial estate housing the 
endeavor is now run by the rude (brilliant) critic who’s consistently slammed her performances of late. James “Griff” 
Ford-Griffin has a penchant for sarcasm, a majestic nose and all the sensitivity of a sledgehammer.

She can’t take her eyes off him.

Griff can hardly focus with a contagious joy fairy flitting about near him, especially when Freddy looks at him like that. 
His only concern right now should be on shutting down his younger brother’s well-intentioned (disastrous) schemes—
or at the very least on the production (not this 
one) that might save his family home from the 
banks.

Instead all he can think of is soft skin and vibrant 
curls.

As he’s reluctantly dragged into her quest to 
rediscover her passion for the stage and Freddy 
is drawn into his research on a legendary 
theater star, the adage about appearances 
being deceiving proves abundantly true. It’s 
the unlikely start of something enormous…but 
a single revelation about the past could derail 
it all.

London Celebrities Series

Praise for Act Like It:
 “Well written, with very human characters and an entertaining plot, this debut novel is highly recommended for romance lovers 
who enjoy gratifying, hilarious stories.” —Library Journal
 
 “Act Like It combines some of my favorite elements: sharp, relevant humor, celebrity gossip and a couple of complex characters 
that grow into a relationship instead of sharing insta-love… I absolutely adored the biting and sometimes snarky humor; it was 
both relevant and hysterical.” —The Romance Reviews
 
Praise for Pretty Face:
 “To say I loved this book is an understatement—I adored it. The romance is beautifully written and developed and the chemistry 
between Luc and Lily is explosive.” —All About Romance
 
Praise for Making Up:
 “Funny, sexy, poignant, warm, intelligent—it’s the perfect summer read.” —All About Romance
 
 “They talk out their differences with each even as they’re falling further under each other’s spell. It is these conversational 
threads that get weaved into the fabric of their tender, sexy relationship. They’re good to each other, and each one grows to be a 
better person because of the love of the other person. What better recipe can there be for a long-lasting relationship than that?”
 —USA TODAY’s Happy Ever After
 
 “Funny, sexy, poignant, warm, intelligent—and I haven’t even mentioned the cute baby hedgehog yet—it’s the perfect summer 
read.” —All About Romance
 
 “I loved the hero and heroine, and I loved the layers of repair and reevaluation that go on during the course of the story… This 
romance has a rather simple physical beginning and a challenging emotional finish, and it has left a very real imprint on me after 
I read the last page.” —Smart Bitches, Trashy Books

 “If there is a queen of banter award, it definitely should go to Ms. Parker. She’s got the formula of making an enemies to lovers 
relationship have just the right amount of insults, with some honest digs that makes even the participants laugh. Wit, snark and a 
good comeuppance are a delight for fans of romantic comedies and Leo and Trix have that chemistry, one that eventually leads 
into some sexy scenes too.” —Harlequin Junkie

On Sale: May 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 96,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

London Celebrities Series Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• French (J’a Lu)

On Sale: April 2019
Price: $6.99 U.S.

Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World and Audio
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Boston Fire Series Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)

• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Portuguese-Brazil (HarperCollins Brasil)
• UK (HQ)

Shannon Stacey

Boston Fire Series

Meet the tough, dedicated men of Boston Fire—and the women who turn their lives upside down

FLARE UP (Book 6 in the series)
Nursing a broken heart while everybody around him seems to be drowning in happiness has Grant Cutter wondering 
whether staying with Engine 59—or even Boston Fire—is in his future. It’s tempting as hell to pack up what fits in his 
Jeep and hit the road. But then a 911 call brings the woman who shattered his heart back into his life, and he knows 
he won’t ever be able to fully leave her in his rearview mirror.

For a few months, Wren Everett had thought the nightmare of her past was behind her and she might live happily-
ever-after with Grant. Until she got the phone call letting her know the time her ex had spent in jail for assault hadn’t 
cooled his temper or determination that she belonged with him. Cutting ties with Grant was the hardest thing she’d 
ever had to do, but it was also the only way to keep him safe.

Now that Grant is back, he’s not letting Wren push him away again. And even with the trust issues between them, 
Wren dares to hope she and Grant might have a future together after all…if they’re willing to fight for it.On Sale: February 2019

Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000

Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: September 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 75,000-
85,000

Rights: World

On Sale: March 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 75,000-
85,000

Rights: World

On Sale: May 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

Praise for Shannon Stacey:
 “Stacey’s gift for writing easily relatable characters will hook readers and leave them eagerly waiting for the next installment.”
  —Publishers Weekly on Heat Exchange 
 
 “Stacey’s engaging novel is pure comfort food…deeply satisfying.”  —Publishers Weekly on Controlled Burn
 
 “Stacey ably amps up the adrenaline with her third Boston Fire contemporary, a red-hot mix of firefighters, family, and friends… 
Her deft plotting in this installment and her hunky firefighters will make readers hot under the collar. This sexy, engaging tale 
will prime readers for the next offering.”  —Publishers Weekly on Fully Ignited
 
 “The enjoyable latest installment of Stacey’s contemporary Boston Fire series combines blazing passion and a certain 
sweetness.”  —Publisher’s Weekly on Hot Response
 
 “Stacey has knocked this one out of the park! Hot Response is amazing right from the beginning. The tension between Gavin 
and Cait is sizzling.”  —RT Reviews (TOP PICK!) on Hot Response
 
 “Stacey’s gift for writing easily relatable characters will hook readers and leave them eagerly waiting for the next installment.”
  —Publishers Weekly on Under Control
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SHARING HIS BRIDE by Faye Avalon
One man. One woman. Forever bound 
in matrimony. 

But fi rst…

Mollie is the only woman for Declan, and 
he knows he’s the only man for her. So 
when he fi nds out she wishes she had more 
experience—and that she regrets never 
having a threesome before settling down—
it’s a blow to his ego. And an inspiration.

He’s never wanted to push Mollie, but if she 
wants to try something new, he’s more than 
on board. As long as he’s in charge. 

He’ll give the woman he loves a night to 
remember. With a little help. 

On Sale: January 1, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 17,000
Rights: World and Audio

The Dirty Bits from Carina Press give you what you want, when you want it. Designed to be read in an hour 
or two, these sex-fi lled micro-romances are guaranteed to pack a punch and deliver a happily-ever-after.

GOING DOWN by Barbara Bell
Trapped in an elevator with her boss…

Ellie has been trying to keep her distance 
from Casey, her supervisor, ever since 
last year’s Christmas party. A quickie in a 
bathroom stall left both women breathless…
and more than a little embarrassed when 
they rejoined the party. Workplace snogging 
is highly inappropriate. 

Though enormously erotic.

Body temperatures are already rising when 
Ellie and Casey fi nd themselves alone in the 
elevator one Friday night at the offi ce. When 
the lift comes to a grinding stop, awkward 
isn’t large enough a word.

Trapped in an elevator with her boss. Her tall, 
powerful, beautiful boss—the woman who 
monopolizes Ellie’s fantasies and sneaks into 
her dreams. 

Whatever will they do to pass the time?

On Sale: January 2019
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 13,000
Rights: World and Audio

THE ROSWELL AFFAIR 
by Anne Bordeaux
Roswell, New Mexico

1947

Seven feet tall. Dark skin. Blue luminescent 
tattoos. Do they cover his entire body?

Katharine Leigh Parker’s orders are the last 
things on her mind when she sees him. She 
went from fetching coffee to communicating 
with an honest-to-god alien in barely a day. 
But this was no little green man.

First contact happens right there with 
him—Breccon Tallel—still chained to the 
table, their fated bond overshadowing her 
analytical mind. Her duty.

Breccon promises Katharine pleasures 
unlike any she’s experienced if she frees him. 
The scientist in her weighs the risks. The 
human fears the unknown. But the desire—
the need—in her knows she’ll give in to 
whatever Breccon asks.

On Sale: November 13, 2017
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 15,000
Rights: World and Audio

SUMMER FIRE by Deniz Bevan
 “You know how it is with Canadians. We 
come alive in the summer.”

Ayse had resigned herself to an interesting—
but in the end unromantic—trip visiting 
family in Istanbul. Great-aunts, touristy sites 
and endless meals…until she meets fellow 
doctor Hakan.

All tanned skin and defi ned muscle under 
his polo shirt, his kisses cut off her breath, 
making her dizzy. His every touch is a thrill.

Ayse wants all of Hakan at once. His sweet 
mouth, the heat of his body against hers, 
their heartbeats slowing together. 

A holiday romance might give her some 
blazing memories come the lonely winter, 
but maybe, just maybe, the fi re between 
them doesn’t have to be as fl eeting as the 
summer.

On Sale: December 4, 2017
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 10,000
Rights: World and Audio
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HIS HUMAN BRIDE 
by Anne Bordeaux
The Planet Rune-Yon

She’d taken her pleasure when he was in 
chains. Now Breccon Tallel will have her on 
his own planet, and on his own terms.

Rune-Yon is like nothing Katharine Leigh 
Parker had ever dreamed of. Twin moons in 
a purple sky illuminate her lover, Breccon 
Tallel, as he drives her to the brink time and 
time again.

But Breccon’s people are ailing, and 
Katharine can help—if she can prove her 
loyalty. Pledge her body and soul to Breccon 
and her allegiance to all Rune-Yonians.

Five impossible tasks stand between 
Katharine and a new forever. Together with 
her alien mate—touching, kissing, loving—
she can do anything. For she is Breccon’s, 
and Breccon is hers.

On Sale: February 26, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 16,000
Rights: World and Audio

SHARING BODY HEAT by Lexie Davis
Wrong cabin, right bed. When an 
unlikely pair fi nd themselves snowed in, 
the only thing to do is heat up the sheets.

My foot’s barely in the door of the isolated 
cabin I rented when a naked, gorgeous, 
dripping wet guy walks out of the bedroom. 
I may be half-frozen from the storm outside 
but one look at this mountain man has my 
blood heating. Too bad the gruff stranger 
isn’t as pleased with the cabin mix-up as I 
am.

With the power out and the storm raging, 
there’s only one way to survive the night: 
body heat. An innocent cuddle by the fi re is 
the furthest thing from my mind. Once Reid 
McKenna’s body is pressed against mine—
skin on skin, muscle against curves—raw 
need takes over.

He’s got me hot and bothered, and wanting 
more.

Tonight, the wind won’t be the only thing 
howling.

On Sale: November 13, 2017
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 17,000
Rights: World and Audio

REAL MAN by A.S. Green
A broken-down Mercedes is not what lawyer 
Claire Sweeney needs at this particular 
moment in time. The mechanic sent to 
collect her, though, is just right: tall and 
solid—a real man.

The kind of guy who shows you how he is in 
bed just by the way he walks.

Michael Dabruzzi assumes he knows all 
there is to know about Claire. Silk blouse, 
pencil skirt, take-me heels. She’s rich. An 
elitist. Probably never lifted a fi nger to do 
any real work her whole entitled life.

Defi nitely not a screamer.

But Claire’s hiding a lot under her fancy 
clothes and composed facade. From the 
moment she climbs into his truck, Claire’s 
out to show Michael the truth: she’s no 
princess, and she’s not afraid to get dirty.

On Sale: May 21, 2018
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 13,000
Rights: World and Audio

TURNED ON: TAKE ME PRIVATE 
by Emma Bryson
Thank god for best friends.

My BFF and roommate took off for two 
weeks and secretly planned for her hot 
older brother to stay over with me while his 
apartment is being renovated.

Nate Wallis.

The guy I’ve had a raging lady boner for 
since we met. 

One night of watching me work the camera 
and he broke his own rule: don’t screw your 
little sister’s best friend.

And it was pretty glorious, if I do say so 
myself.

Maybe this will work out okay after all.

At least, it might—if Nate can loosen up 
enough to let me show him everything I’ve 
learned as a cam girl. 

On Sale: March 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 25,000
Rights: World and Audio
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SEDUCING HIS STUDENT 
by London Hale
The last thing a newly hired dean should 
be doing is one of his students…

Dirty fl irting with the unbelievably hot 
barista at Bundt & Grind café is not how 
Elliott Goodridge should be spending his 
time. Temperance Falls College hired him to 
counteract a scandal—not burn through his 
paychecks on overpriced coffee with a side 
of impure thoughts.

For the amount of time college student 
Samantha Monroe spends fantasizing about 
the new guy in town, she should know more 
than just his name. But despite putting out 
all kinds of signs that she’s down for, well, 
putting out, Elliott hasn’t made a move. Yet.

By the time the truth is revealed, it’s too late 
to stop the charge between them. Sparks fl y, 
but so do rumors. For Elliott, a day without 
his hands on Sam is too long—and two 
orgasm-free weeks until graduation is fl at-
out impossible. 

On Sale: September 18, 2017
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 23,000
Rights: World and Audio

HEAT WAVE by Ceri Grenelle
Temperatures are shooting sky-high, but 
Faye Arnell doesn’t need a weatherman 
to tell her it’s about to get hotter than 
hell

Four months ago, I moved from New York to 
California, and my life changed for the better. 
Beautiful weather—most of the time—and a 
job I love. Life is perfect.

There’s just one little thing. Well, a big thing, 
actually. I can’t stop fantasizing about my 
neighbor.

Ben is tall—like, really tall. His beautiful eyes 
and lickable skin have me hypnotized. And 
don’t even get me started on his dimple. It’s 
as if he was made to drive me crazy.”

On Sale: April 18, 2018
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 13,000
Rights: World and Audio

BEING NEIGHBORLY by Meka James
Glass doors make great neighbors…

A broken AC forces Jess Watson outside for 
a little relief. But when she catches a glimpse 
of the sexy neighbor directly across from 
her having—ahem—a private moment, her 
rising body temperature is no longer due to 
the weather.

Ryan Branson is amused by the tongue-tied, 
fl ustered woman he suspects watched him 
as he pleasured himself. Intrigued, he sets 
out to see if her hedonistic desires stop at 
watching…or if she’d be up for more than 
loaning him a cup of sugar.

As their sexy encounters escalate, Jess and 
Ryan put a new spin on getting to know 
your neighbor. The chemistry between them 
is strong—but will friends with benefi ts be 
enough?

On Sale: March 2019
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 19,000
Rights: World and Audio

ROUGH RIDE by A.S. Green
Summer in the barn at Camp Winnepauk is 
about to get interesting.

For years, part-time cowboy Luke has 
obsessed over a beautiful green-eyed girl he 
once saw in a magazine. Not a model, just a 
girl who captured his imagination…and then 
fueled every sexual fantasy he’s had ever 
since. When that picture comes to life in the 
form of Tess, a twenty-year-old counselor-in-
training with a sexual appetite that rivals his 
own, Luke has fi nally met his match.

Tess wasn’t thrilled about spending the 
summer mucking out horse stalls, but things 
take a dramatic turn when she meets Luke. 
The tall, lean cowboy delivers more than she 
could have hoped for, showing her exactly 
what her body is capable of. There won’t 
be weeks of fl irtation for these two: Tess 
is impatient and her cowboy…does…not…
play.

Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 19,000

On Sale: July 18, 2018;
Rights: World
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MADD INK by Dani René
Detective Slade Maddox doesn’t let the 
same woman warm his bed twice. Get it in 
and then get out.

But Ryn Callan is something else. The way 
her breath catches in her throat, the way she 
stares at his chest, and not just because of 
his ink. The goose bumps on her skin when 
he leans in close.

Her incredible response to his every touch.

Ryn’s meant to be his, and Slade wants 
nothing more than to spend the rest of his 
life showing her just how satisfying it can be 
to let go.

On Sale: February 26, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 12,000
Rights: World and Audio

PIERCED INK by Dani René
Ava was the only woman to really get me. 
She broke down the walls I built up and 
burrowed herself beneath the surface. She 
became a part of me. There’s no other way 
to describe her, or us.

Everything about her drew me in. From her 
captivating smile to those nipple piercings 
she used to love me tugging on. Her body 
is pure perfection—smooth tanned skin 
covered in ink I gave her, and surface 
piercings on either hip I loved to tease with 
my tongue.

Two years ago, at the height of our love—the 
height of us—she woke up and packed her 
stuff into a single small suitcase. 

The next moments passed by in a blur. And 
then she was gone. No explanation. Nothing 
but an empty room.

My world crashed around me and I let it.

I let her walk out.

Two years without a word from her—until 
today. Ava’s back in my shop, on her knees, 
begging me to mark her once again.

On Sale: November 27, 2017
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 12,000
Rights: World and Audio

REPORTING IN by Vanessa North
An after-hours workplace encounter turns 
into an exploration of two men’s very 
compatible kinks.

Behind closed doors, in the offi ce and out, 
Steven and Jake explore their tastes for 
rough sex, chastity cages, and dominance 
and submission.

That Jake is Steven’s IRL boss only makes it 
better. 

There’s only one rule between them: no 
matter how hot their power play gets, it only 
happens if Steven feels safe. Personally and 
professionally.

But when what starts as two guys blowing 
off steam turns into real feelings above the 
waist, it’s not that simple. 

Going public—having a relationship—would 
mean putting both their jobs on the line.

On Sale: July 1, 2018
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 14,000
Rights: World and Audio

STUFFED STOCKINGS 
by K.A. Mitchell
Have a holly, very jolly Christmas…

Lucas doesn’t usually do the anonymous 
holiday gift exchange. But when his offi ce 
crush, Zane, extends an invite, how could 
he say no? A little holiday cheer might be 
nice for a change.

What he doesn’t expect are the bonus 
presents accompanying the bulge in his 
Christmas stocking—increasingly kinky gifts 
that have him wishing he’d torn into them in 
the privacy of his bedroom.

Though Lucas can’t stop fantasizing—in 
vivid detail—that his seductive Santa is 
Zane, he can’t quite believe it’s true. That 
is, until Zane starts dropping clues that have 
Lucas blushing almost as much as the erotic 
gifts themselves.

One thing is for sure: Christmas may be right 
around the corner, but waiting to unwrap his 
fi nal sexy surprise is going to be a challenge…

On Sale: December 2018
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World and Audio
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THE BREEDER by Lynne Silver
Twelve men are willing to fi ght and die for her.

Only one will triumph. 

In a world where fertility is a rare and treasured thing, Jane—the breeder for Windy City—is ready to fulfi ll her destiny 
and repopulate the earth, with the help of the one man strong enough to have her. The man she’s dreamed of for as 
long as she can remember.

One fi ght. One winner. One month of uninhibited pleasure. For Ethan, losing Jane isn’t an option. He’s spent years 
preparing for this battle, for his woman, but marriage and family are a thing of the past, and happily-ever-afters don’t 
come easy. 

No matter the temptation, they can’t stay lost in each other’s bodies forever. The clock is ticking, and Ethan means to 
keep Jane for always. No matter what it takes.

On Sale: January 1, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 18,000
Rights: World and Audio

MR. BLAKELY by K Webster
It started as a job.

It turned into so much more.

Mr. Blakely is strict with his sons, but he’s soft and gentle with me.

The powerful businessman is something else entirely when we’re together. 

Boss, teacher, lover…husband. 

My hopes and dreams for the future have changed. I want—no, I need—him by my side. 
On Sale: February 12, 2018

Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 33,000

Rights: World and Audio

EX-RATED ATTRACTION 
by K Webster
I liked Caleb.

I like his dad more.

Miles Reynolds sent shocks through me the very fi rst time I met him. With his full beard and sculpted ass, he’s every 
inch a heroic, powerful Greek god.

He saved me from a bad situation and now he’s all I can think of. Every minute of every hour of every day, I want 
that man.

He’s warned me away, says I can’t handle what he has to give.

But I know better.

Miles is exactly what I need—now, then and forever.

On Sale: December 18, 2017
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 28,000
Rights: World and Audio
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HARD WOOD by Jenika Snow
A new supersexy insta-love novella from USA TODAY bestselling author Jenika Snow that has a gruff 
lumberjack yelling T-I-M-B-E-R for the woman he’s been waiting for.

The Ash Brothers—they know how to handle their wood.

I’m a hard man. A loner. Or so town gossip says. After having my heart sent through the chipper, I’ve kept to myself. 
I prefer the quiet of the woods to the ramblings of clingy women who think they can tame a wild mountain man.

Until Mia. Now she’s all I think about.

I should have stayed away. She’s too sweet for a brute like me, but I can’t stop wanting her, picturing her sated in my 
sheets.

Mia knows just what kind of wood I’m working with. She’s the soft to my hard, the sugar to my bitter bark.

And I love seeing her walk on the wild side.

On Sale: January 1, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 15,000
Rights: World and Audio

KNOCK ON WOOD by Jenika Snow
A new virgin-hero novella from USA TODAY bestselling author Jenika Snow

The Ash Brothers—they know how to handle their wood.

They call me Big Johnny, and they’re not wrong. I’m big all over, and burly, too. But when it comes to her, I’m a 
freaking pussycat.

Flora.

There’s never been a time when she wasn’t on my mind, not even when she left Rockbridge for college. Those four 
years were the hardest of my life. Literally.

Saving myself for her has never been the problem. It’s telling her how I feel.

She’s back now and it’s painfully obvious to even a lumberjack like me: Flora’s not a teenager anymore. She’s a 
woman who knows what she wants.

That’s me…and the wood I’m packing.

On Sale: April 16, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 15,000
Rights: World and Audio

Ash Brothers Series

TOUCH WOOD by Jenika Snow
A new smoking-hot Ash Brothers novella from USA TODAY bestselling author Jenika Snow

The Ash Brothers—they know how to handle their wood.

I’ve been celibate for years, by choice. No woman has held my interest long enough to be worth sacrifi cing time spent 
at Ash Lumber, energy spent building the family business.

All that changed when a feisty redhead walked into our job-site trailer.

Andra.

Her skirts drive me crazy and her trying so hard to fl at-out ignore me does the rest. Her fl ushed cheeks when we fl irt 
are enough to send me to bed for a week.

Andra might be supervising this development deal, but there’s no way we’re going to be able to keep things professional 
around here. My celibate streak is over, and I owe it all to her. 

On Sale: June 18, 2018
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 13,000
Rights: World and Audio
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TAKE ME by Tracy Wolff
Hope Stiles needs. 

She needs inspiration. She needs tuition money. She needs a mentor who will teach her how to turn iron into art.

Enter Deacon Vick, world-famous sculptor and recluse extraordinaire.

When Hope answers his ad for an artist’s model, she gets more than just a job. She gets the answer to her every 
fantasy…including the ones she didn’t even know she had.

From the minute Hope opens her gorgeous mouth, Deacon knows neither his art nor his life will ever be the same. He 
plans to use every second of their week together to push Hope to her limits—for art and for pleasure.

On Sale: February 2019
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World and Audio

MAKE ME by Tracy Wolff
Pose for me.

The words both thrill and terrify museum curator Grace Parker.

Thrill her because the way he asks—and the way he looks at her—warns that he wants so much more than a few 
pictures.

Terrify her for the exact same reasons.

British photographer Jaxon Silva isn’t considered the rock star of the art scene for nothing. His latest project? Photos 
of bound women captured at the height of ecstasy.

Inspired by the magnetic artist to take a risk for the fi rst time in her life, Grace leaps…into Jaxon’s ropes and his arms.

One week together is all it takes to change everything.

Jaxon—and the woman she is when she’s with him—is what Grace wants forever.

On Sale: April 2019
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 35,000
Rights: World and Audio

BREAK ME by Tracy Wolff will be available in May 2019

On Sale: May 2019
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World and Audio

The Art Of Pleasure Series

New York Times bestselling author Tracy Wolff’s scorching Art of Pleasure series.

Seven days, seven nights… One week of passion. One week of submission. One week where anything (and 
everything) goes.
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THE DIRTY BITS FROM CARINA PRESS

THE BOY NEXT DOOR by Stevie J. Cole
I’ve been in love with Emma since we were thirteen years old.

That part is real. But nothing else they say about me is true. 

The way she looks at me from across the room, how she makes my old T-shirts look good, how perfect she feels when 
she’s in my arms. That’s what I want to picture when I think about Emma. Not a crazy auction where she gives it up 
to some random creep. 

I can’t let it happen. I won’t let it happen.

Despite the tattoos, despite the rumors, despite my reputation as a class-A player—there’s never been anyone else. 
In my bed or in my heart.

It’s always been Emma.

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 19,500
Rights: World and Audio

Sorority Secrets: The virgins of Beta Kappa Nu would do anything for each other. Even auction off their 
most valuable asset…

TALL, DARK AND STORMY by Mickey Miller
They say I’m a rich, bitter a**hole who isn’t capable of normal feelings.

Well, they say a lot of things.

And they don’t know shit.

You don’t become a billionaire without a strain of obsession bubbling within you. Strong and true, like a deep blue 
pilot light.

It’s true, I don’t suffer fools. And I don’t have time to become emotionally involved.

I loved once before. This is my curse. It keeps me focused.

Until I see Stacy’s ad. The offi ce intern, auctioning off her virginity for charity, right there on the screen.

A gorgeously seductive photo, followed by some of the dirtiest erotic fantasies I’ve ever had the pleasure of reading.

And they’re about me. Her boss.

I’ll be damned if one of these tasteless men with no appreciation for this smart, beautiful angel will be her fi rst.

If anyone has her, it’s going to be me.

Like I said, I’m a man of obsession.

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 15,000
Rights: World and Audio
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THE DIRTY BITS FROM CARINA PRESS

HIS UNDERCOVER VIRGIN by M Never
Offi cer Eli Kirschner is accustomed to going deep undercover. This time—this job—is different, though. A suspected 
prostitution ring, with college girls sent off to the highest bidder. 

A face like an angel. The thought of someone taking advantage of her makes my blood boil.

Eli is blindsided by Ash’s innocent allure. The instant pull she has on him and the way she makes him feel again. 

I’ve encountered a lot of women, but none that have affected me on a primal, paramount, primitive level. The desire 
to protect is immeasurable.

Caught between duty and desire, reality and fi ction, Eli continues the ruse as the intensity of his relationship with Ash 
deepens. 

I’m not a wealthy businessman. I’m a cop who barely has two nickels to rub together.

When Ash comes clean about her reasons for auctioning off her virginity, Eli’s decision is made. 

I want her in my life, in bed and in my heart indefi nitely.

He could never turn the girls in and risk losing Ash forever. But will Ash stay once she learns the truth about him? 

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 16,000
Rights: World and Audio

Sorority Secrets (Cont’d.)

STAR CROSSED by Heather Stone
Graduate high school early? Check.

Valedictorian? Check.

Voice of reason? Um…

Caroline Littrell might be the baby of Beta Kappa Nu, but she’s also the brains. When her sisters concoct the ridiculous 
idea to auction off their virginity for charity, she’s adamantly against it…a promise is a promise, but quiet, übersmart 
Caroline has a backup plan.

All she has to do is track down Mathewson Jameson—campus legend, local rock god, total jerk—and convince him 
to play a charity concert for them instead. 

The problem? Mathewson isn’t quite the jerk Caroline imagined. In fact, he’s quite the opposite: patient, giving, gentle. 
And the only one she wants to be with, fi rst time or forever…

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 16,000
Rights: World and Audio

BIDDING FOR KEEPS by K Webster
Vivi Prescott loves Beta Kappa Nu. It’s her escape after a lifetime of living under her wealthy father’s overbearing 
thumb. She’ll do anything to help her sisters, including auction off her virginity to the highest bidder.
One tiny hitch. She’s not a virgin.

She gave that up three and a half years ago. Right there in the back of her brother’s best friend’s pickup truck. Dallas 
Monroe was a smug country boy with a dirty ball cap, torn jeans and a perpetual smirk. He showed her what pleasure 
could be, then let her go without a fi ght. 

The mysterious, arrogant playboy who places the winning bid won’t ever know her secret. But his touch is so familiar, 
his mouth the one she’s been fantasizing about since forever.

Dallas is all grown up. And he was never bidding for sex…he was bidding for keeps.On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 14,000
Rights: World and Audio
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Felicia Grossman

APPETITES & VICES (Book 1 in the series)
He’s her ticket into high society…

Banking heiress Ursula Nunes has lived her life on the fringes of Philadelphia’s upper class. Her Jewish heritage means 
she’s never quite been welcomed by society’s elite…and her quick temper has never helped, either. 

A faux engagement to the scion of the mid-Atlantic’s most storied family might work to repair her rumpled reputation 
and gain her entrée to the life she thinks she wants…if she can ignore the way her “betrothed” makes her feel warm 
all over and stay focused on her goal. 

She’s his ticket out…

Former libertine John Thaddeus “Jay” Truitt is hardly the man to teach innocent women about propriety. Luckily, high 
society has little to do with being proper and everything to do with identifying your foe’s temptation—an art form Jay 
mastered long ago. A broken engagement will give him the perfect excuse to run off to Europe and a life of indulgence. 

But when the game turns too personal, all bets are off…

On Sale: February 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 83,000
Rights: World

The Truitts Series

DALLIANCES & DEVOTION (Book 2 in the series)
1871

After two disastrous marriages, Amalia Truitt’s life is finally her own—well, it will be if she can survive this trip home 
and demand her rightful familial assets. From this point forward she’ll devote herself to her professional endeavors: 
the wildly popular beauty column she pens anonymously and the charity she’s organized for women who can’t afford 
their own divorces. 

David Zisskind has come a long way from the rag peddler-turned-soldier whose heart Amalia broke years ago. He’s 
a Pinkerton now, and charged with protecting his longlost love on the unexpectedly treacherous journey back to 
Delaware. Her family has discovered a death threat against her, and although the Truitts once scorned him, the debts 
of war run deep. 

That their physical connection has endured the test of time (and then some) is problematic, to say the least. 

In very close quarters, with danger lurking around every curve, with each kiss and illicit touch, the wrongs of the 
past are righted. But David needs to deliver an unmolested Amalia to gain the promotion he more than deserves. 
And Amalia can’t possibly take a lover, nevermind another husband…not with so much depending on her repaired 
reputation. Not when she’s hurt David—her David—so badly before. 

On Sale: August 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

“This page-turner is highly recommended for all romance aficionados.”  —Library Journal (starred review)

DALLIANCES & 
DEVOTION

FELICIA GROSSMAN

• COVER COMING SOON •
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Charlie Adhara

Big Bad Wolf Series

THROWN TO THE WOLVES (Book 3 in the series)
Agent Cooper Dayton is going to meet his boyfriend’s werewolf family. Unarmed. On their turf.

And he’s bringing his cat.

When Agent Cooper Dayton agreed to attend the funeral for Oliver Park’s grandfather, he didn’t know what he was 
getting into. Turns out, the deceased was the alpha of the most powerful werewolf pack on the eastern seaboard. 
And his death is highly suspicious. Regardless, Cooper is determined to love and support Park the way Park has been 
there for him.

But Park left him woefully unprepared for the wolf pack politics and etiquette. Rival packs? A seating order at the 
dinner table? A mysterious figure named the Shepherd? The worst is that Park didn’t tell his family one key thing about 
Cooper. Cooper feels two steps behind, and reticent Park is no help.

There are plenty of pack members eager to open up about Park and why Cooper is wrong for him. Their stories make 
Cooper wonder if he’s holding Park back. But there’s no time to get into it…as lethal tranquilizer darts start to fly, 
Cooper needs to solve the mystery of the alpha’s death and fight for the man he loves—all before someone else dies. 

Follow Agents Dayton and Park’s turbulent relationship from the 
beginning. Read The Wolf at the Door and The Wolf at Bay, both 
available now from Carina Press!

On Sale: April 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: February 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

Annabeth Albert

Out of Uniform Series

ROUGH TERRAIN (Book 7 in the series)
The camping trip from hell may be the first stop on the road to happily-ever-after in Rough Terrain, the final 
book in Annabeth Albert’s critically acclaimed, fan-favorite Out of Uniform series.

Navy SEAL Renzo Bianchi has a soft spot for Canaan Finley, and not only because the man makes a mean smoothie. 
He’s the first guy to get Renzo’s motor revving in a long time. But when he agrees to Canaan’s insane charade—one 
all-access fake boyfriend, coming right up—he never expects more than a fling.

Creating a hot Italian SEAL boyfriend to save face seemed like a good idea…until his friends called Canaan’s bluff. 
Now he’s setting off into the woods with the very man who inspired his deception, and Canaan is not the outdoorsy 
type. The sparks are already flying when a flash flood separates them from their group, leaving Renzo and Canaan 
very much trapped…very much alone in the wilderness.

Working together to come up with a plan for survival is sexier than either of them expects. But back in the real world, 
being a couple is bringing its own set of hazards…

On Sale: January 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 93,000
Rights: World and Audio

Praise for The Wolf At The Door:
 “Adhara’s debut novel is an old-fashioned thriller with a few twists that fans of shifter 
romances will enjoy.”  —Library Journal on The Wolf At The Door
 
 “While they aren’t fated or mated, the chemistry between these characters is 
downright palpable.”
  —USA TODAY Happy Ever After Reading Round Up on The Wolf At The Door
 
Praise for Wolf At Bay:
 “Emotionally charged and well constructed mystery. It lived up to the promise and 
once again I’m eagerly waiting for the next book.”
  —Gay Book Reviews on The Wolf At Bay
 
 “An engaging and affecting follow up to the wonderful The Wolf at the Door. […]  
Ms. Adhara leaves readers satisfied, but eager for more.”
  —All About Romance on The Wolf At Bay

Out of Uniform Series by Annabeth Albert:
 “Albert’s at her best here, with angst and humor coming together in a beautiful romance that honors past and present ways of 
loving someone.”   —RT Book Reviews, 4.5 STARS, TOP PICK
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Annabeth Albert (Cont’d.)

Out of Uniform Series (Cont’d.)

“Off Base combines a sexy romance with an emotionally dramatic story and is a great start to the Out of Uniform series.”
 —All About Romance 

 “Great writing, multi-dimensional and complex characters, and a beautiful HEA.”  —Gay Book Reviews, 4.5 stars

 “Excellently threaded sexual tension… Albert’s at her best here.”  —RT Book Reviews, 4.5 stars and top pick, on At Attention 

Out Of Uniform Series Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 73,000

Rights: World English, 
French, German, Italian, 

Japanese

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 73,000

Rights: World English, 
French, German, Italian, 

Japanese

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 78,000

Rights: World English, 
French, German, Italian, 

Japanese

On Sale: November 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 77,000

Rights: World English, 
French, German, Italian, 

Japanese

On Sale: April 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: July 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World and Audio

Jenn Burke

NOT DEAD YET (Book 1 in the series)
Dying isn’t what it used to be.

Wes Cooper was dead. Then he wasn’t—
though he’s not exactly alive, either. As 
an immortal not-ghost, he can transition 
between this world and the other plane, 
which makes him the perfect thief for 
hire. For seventy years he’s made a “living” 
returning items to their rightful owners, 
seeing his fair share of the bizarre in the 
process. But he’s never witnessed murder. 
Until now. 

His latest mission brings him more than 
he bargained for: a very-dead actor who 

On Sale: February 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World and Audio

Not Dead Yet Series
GIVE UP THE GHOST  
(Book 2 in the series)
The bigger they are, the harder they 
maul.

Immortal not-ghost Wes Cooper and his 
vampire partner, Hudson Rojas, have it 
all—rewarding private investigation work, 
great friends and, most important, a love 
that’s endured. But ever since Wes sent a 
demon screaming back to the beyond, his 
abilities have grown overpowering and 
overwhelming. He’s hiding the fact that he’s 
losing control the best he can, but it’s hard 
to keep anything a secret for long when 
your partner’s a former cop…and especially 

On Sale: June 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 79,000
Rights: World and Audio

is definitely going to stay that way. It’s just Wes’s luck that his ex-
boyfriend, Detective Hudson Rojas, is assigned to the case. Hudson 
broke Wes’s heart years ago—and could again, given he’s rocking a 
hot silver-fox look that shouldn’t be legal.

As they work together to track down the murderer before anyone 
else gets hurt, it becomes clear Wes and Hudson have unfinished 
business. And when a secret Hudson’s been keeping threatens more 
than just their happiness, it might mean the end of their not-life 
together—permanently.

when your partner’s a former cop who wants to move in together.

When all hell literally breaks loose in Toronto and superstrength 
ghosts are unleashed on Wes and his friends, he and Hudson are 
thrown into a case unlike any they’ve seen before. To save the city, 
Wes needs to harness his new power…and find some answers. 
But when he gets them, the solution to fix it all could mean losing 
everything.

Praise for Not Dead Yet:
 “Not Dead Yet is an emotionally grounded supernatural love story with a fantastic sense of humor.” —Bookpage
 
 “Not Dead Yet is a quirky, noirish paranormal roller-coaster with memorable characters, steamy sexual tension, and an urban 
fantasy universe that’s a pure delight. I can’t wait for the next book—I am completely hooked!”
 —Amy Lane, RITA finalist for the Bells of Times Square and Rainbow Award Winner for Beneath the Stain
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Jennie Davids

NEW INK ON LIFE (Book 1 in the series)
Quiet does not equal weak…

Leaving a dependable job to apprentice as a tattoo artist was a drastic step after surviving breast cancer, but Cassie 
Fletcher is nearly fi ve years cancer-free. Nearly. She’s not ready to go out on her own until she clears that all-important 
hurdle. Also off-limits are relationships and sex—something Cassie is sure she’ll never want again.

Struggling tattoo shop owner MJ Flores doesn’t give a damn what people think, but losing Thorn & Thistle would 
mean losing everything. When her former mentor’s protégé arrives at her door, MJ hires her out of obligation…at fi rst. 
Cross-stitching goody-goodies are not her type, but Cassie’s business background might just get the shop back on 
solid footing. They strike a bargain: Cassie will enact new marketing plans and MJ will teach her to fi nd her inner bitch.

Only when clients request to see Cassie—having learned of the beautiful, compassionate tattoos she creates for 
survivors and their families—does MJ realize all Cassie has endured. And as Cassie’s fears fade, she fi nds it harder to 
keep her admiration for her bad-girl boss from reawakening all she’d feared was lost.

On Sale: June 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World & Audio

Thorn & Thistle Series

Avon Gale

THE LOVE SONG OF SAWYER BELL
Indie rocker Victoria “Vix” Vincent knows a good thing when she hears it. The moment Sawyer Bell picks up her 
fi ddle, magic happens. Beautiful and wildly talented, Sawyer is the perfect match for Vix’s band—and, just maybe, 
for Vix. The dynamic in any group is a delicate thing, but with Sawyer and Vix thrown together on tour, it’s not long 
before the line between bandmate and lover gets a bit blurry.

The indie rock life is not what Sawyer ever saw for herself. She worked hard to get where she is—in her second year 
of Julliard, with a bright future in classical music. But instead of spending her summer working and rehearsing, she’s 
on tour with her secret high school crush. And even though it was only supposed to be temporary, Sawyer feels like 
she’s fi nally found a place she belongs.

This summer with Vix has been like a dream. But every tour must come to an end, and when Julliard comes calling, 
Sawyer will need to make a choice: continue on the path she’s chosen, or take a leap of faith and follow her heart. On Sale: August 2019

Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 63,000

Rights: World and Audio

New Ink On Life Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harper Audio)

 “Gale lets her love of the bar music scene come through, and there’s a lot of fun in the band banter.”  —Publishers Weekly
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Melanie Hansen

KEEPING A WARRIOR (Book 2 in the series)
Sometimes the only hope for the walking wounded is in each other’s arms.

Devon Lowe is a survivor.

A survivor of war. Of combat. And of a betrayal by men she considered her brothers-in-arms. But her trailblazing work 
as a Cultural Support Team member working alongside the navy SEALs is too important for her to back down now.

Fresh off a painful breakup, air force para rescue man Rhys Halloran recognizes Devon’s trauma for what it is—
something that’s left her isolated but far from irreparably damaged.

With Devon’s trust still lying shattered back in Afghanistan, putting her faith in a man who’s nursing a broken heart 
isn’t easy. But she’s tired of people making her feel weak, and Rhys makes her feel anything but, 
sparking a heated attraction that was never part of the plan.

With all eyes on Devon to prove herself in a brutal man’s world, having it all will mean putting 
her heart on the line like never before. But when it comes to Rhys, it’s an uphill battle she’s 
ready to fight.

Publisher’s Note: Keeping a Warrior deals with topics some readers may find difficult, 
including past sexual assault.

On Sale: April 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World and Audio

Loving A Warrior Series

On Sale: November 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World and Audio

Kate McMurray

SEE THE LIGHT
Kate McMurray brings friends-to-lovers to the Great White Way

Up-and-coming Broadway actor Jeremy was given two days to get up and get out. Dumped by his long-term boyfriend 
and suddenly homeless, he needs a sofa and a sympathetic ear, stat.

Enter Max, aspiring makeup artist and Jeremy’s BFF and former roommate. 

Max has been in love with his best friend forever. Now that Jeremy is back in his home, his old feelings are back, too. 
He’s happy to help his friend, but this time…it’s complicated.

When Jeremy gets his big break in a new show, the message of the play hits home. “Live life to the fullest” means 
recognizing how he really feels about Max, and that’s not complicated at all. Jeremy’s in love, 
and wants to move full steam ahead. 

But Max has waited too long for Jeremy to look at him this way, and he doesn’t want to risk 
his heart. If this is just a rebound fling, or if Jeremy is only interested in Max because he’s 
convenient, it will not only shatter him—it will ruin the best friendship he’s ever known. 

On Sale: January 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 74,000

Rights: English, French,
German, Italian, Japanese,

Thai, and Audio

On Sale: June 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 74,000

Rights: English, French, 
German, Italian, Japanese, 

Thai, and Audio

“Hansen’s focus on these physically tough but emotionally insecure guys developing trust and sharing 
intimacy and vulnerability is what makes this tender romance so convincing.” 

—Publishers Weekly on Loving a Warrior
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Vanessa North

HARD CHROME (Book 1 in the series)
Tanner Ellis is driven—as far and as fast as possible away from American Heavy Metal, the business her dad built from 
the ground up with his bare hands. Growing up, she’d been embarrassed by the grease stains under his fingernails 
and the fact that he didn’t even own a suit. It was only upon getting a business degree—and having her first attempt 
at entrepreneurship fail miserably—that she learned to respect her father’s achievements. She’s determined to honor 
him by not letting the family business fail the way hers did.

Duke Wilson has got no patience for Daddy’s little princess telling him how to do his job, no matter how nice she is 
to look at, or how fun it is to rile her up with his open insubordination. One night he pushes too hard and the princess 
act falls apart. Suddenly he finds himself comforting her—and more.

When Duke’s dysfunctional family and his work life collide, Tanner unexpectedly steps up to 
help him out. They’re from two different worlds—and she’s his boss, but she’s giving him a shot 
at having a real family—if he doesn’t drive her away.

On Sale: August 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

American Heavy Metal Series

On Sale: May 19, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World

HARD
CHROME

VANESSA NORTH

• COVER COMING SOON •

Rachel Reid

On Sale: October 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World and Audio

HEATED RIVALRY (Book 2 in the series)
Nothing interferes with Shane Hollander’s game—definitely not the sexy rival he loves to hate. 

Pro hockey star Shane Hollander isn’t just crazy talented, he’s got a spotless reputation. Hockey is his life. Now that 
he’s captain of the Montreal Voyageurs, he won’t let anything jeopardize that, especially the sexy Russian whose hard 
body keeps him awake at night.

Boston Bears captain Ilya Rozanov is everything Shane’s not. The self-proclaimed king of the ice, he’s as cocky as 
he is talented. No one can beat him—except Shane. They’ve made a career on their legendary rivalry, but when the 
skates come off, the heat between them is undeniable. When Ilya realizes he wants more than a few secret hookups, 
he knows he must walk away. The risk is too great.

As their attraction intensifies, they struggle to keep their relationship out of the public eye. If the truth comes out, 
it could ruin them both. But when their need for each other rivals their ambition on the ice, 
secrecy is no longer an option…

On Sale: March 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 66,000
Rights: World and Audio

Game Changer Series

American Heavy Metal Series Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harper Audio)

Praise for Game Changer:
 “I really enjoyed Game Changer. I liked the dual point of view, and reading about how Scott and Kip dealt 
with a burgeoning relationship that was being kept firmly in the closet.”  —Gay Book Reviews
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Holley Trent

WRITING HER IN (Book 1 in the series)
There’s room in a heart for more than one kind of love.

Dara and Adrien Valliere are soul mates and best friends…but they’re not lovers. Their marriage may be unconventional, 
but it’s satisfying and loving, and they’ve never needed anything or anyone else.

Until they met writer Stacia Leonard.

Stacia built a career on maintaining close ties with her fictional characters while keeping everyone else at arm’s length. 
She avoids intimacy, apart from a few one-night stands when the loneliness and need become too much. But when 
Adrien Valliere, her cover model and long-distance friend, invites her for drinks, she’s too fascinated to refuse.

Dara recognizes the physical attraction between her husband and Stacia and sees it for what it is: an opportunity to 
help Adrien get what he needs. Dara can breathe easy knowing that both she and her husband are happy.

Before long, though, it’s clear that Stacia’s connection isn’t just with Adrien… She and Dara have something special, 
and it’s something neither of them can—or want to—deny.

On Sale: April 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 63,000
Rights: World and Audio

Plot Twist Series

THREE-PART HARMONY (Book 2 in the series)
When Raleigh McKean agrees to go home with a captivating stranger after a concert, he has no idea his lover is 
elusive rock musician Bruce Engle. Bruce recognizes Raleigh, though. In fact, he was one of the staff members at 
Athena Publishing who Bruce sent his atrocious manuscript to, and he knew that before seducing him. As the son of a 
powerful senator, Raleigh learned early on not to give second chances. However, Raleigh’s fellow publicist, and VP’s 
daughter, Everley Shannon seems to have no qualms with forging a symbiotic connection with Bruce which Raleigh 
can’t help but to assume the worst about. In his estimation, they’re both shameless users.

The truth is that Bruce is simply desperate to be heard by someone. He thought he’d had that in Raleigh, but he didn’t 
give him a chance to explain. Everley listened, though, and in her, Bruce finds the companionship and the cheerleader 
he needs to transition away from his rock star past. Theirs isn’t a love that’s meant to last yet, though. Bruce needs 
to fix his life, and Everley’s life has turned chaotic as well. She’s ready to be something other than the woman whose 
father almost certainly got her her job, and whom everyone at Athena mistrusts. Raleigh may want no involvement 
with messy Everley or with Bruce, but his heart evidently didn’t get the memo. Everley’s not the opportunistic snake 
he thought. And when Bruce reemerges, starving to belong to someone, they can’t help but to ponder if the obvious 
solution is for the three of them to all have each other.

On Sale: August 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World and Audio

Aidan Wayne
PLAY IT AGAIN 
The videos are fun.

But it’s the host who has him coming back for more…

When Seattle-based blind YouTuber Dovid Rosenstein finds Sam Doyle’s Let’s Play channel, playitagainsam, he’s 
instantly captivated by the Irish gamer. Everything about Sam is adorable, from his accent to his personality, and 
Dovid can’t get enough of his content.

Dovid’s glowing shout-out on Don’t Look Now, his own successful channel, sends Sam’s subscriber numbers 
skyrocketing overnight. He has more comments than he can read. And while the sudden surge in popularity is anxiety 
inducing, Sam decides it’s only right to dedicate his next episode to Dovid…which soon leads to a heart-pounding 
exchange of DMs.

They may have never met in person, but Dovid’s never felt this close to anyone before. What they have feels worth 
exploring—no matter the distance. But is it possible to already be in love with someone who’s half a world away?

On Sale: May 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 69,000
Rights: World and Audio

Plot Twist Series Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Harper Audio)
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Avon Gale and Piper Vaughn 

OFF THE ICE (Book 1 in the series)
He’s hot for teacher.

NHL star Tristan Holt may be at the top of his game, but he’s already thinking one play ahead. Hitting the books in the 
off-season means he’ll have a business degree to fall back on when it’s time to hang up his hockey skates.

But his straightforward plan is complicated by his undeniable attraction to his sexy sociology professor, Sebastian 
Cruz.

Impressed by Tristan’s brain as well as his brawn, Sebastian can’t help lusting after the gorgeous jock. With tenure on 
the line, Sebastian won’t break the rules by becoming involved with one of his students—at least, not until the end of 
term. Once final grades are posted, though, their naughty mutual fantasies can become reality.

Tristan’s not sure he’s up for being the poster boy for openly gay hockey players, but Sebastian’s never been the type 
of man to keep his sexuality—or his relationships—in the closet. For Tristan, being with Sebastian might mean risking 
more than just his heart.

On Sale: April 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World except 

French

Hat Trick Series

GOALIE INTERFERENCE (Book 2 in the series)
It’s goalie vs. goalie in this brand-new enemies-to-lovers hockey romance.

Ryu Mori has had a stellar season as goalie for the Atlanta Venom. So when he’s called into management’s office, he’s 
expecting to hear he’s the new starting goalie for the team, not that some new guy—an incredibly hot, annoyingly 
bratty rookie—is here to compete for his spot.

Not everyone gets to play in the best league in the world. Emmitt Armstrong knows that, and he’s not about to 
waste the opportunity after grinding his way from the bottom to the top. If the Venom are looking for a meek, mild-
mannered pushover, they’ve got the wrong guy.

Ryu doesn’t want to admit the other goalie’s smart mouth turns him on. Beating Armstrong at practice feels good, sure, 
but there are other, more fun ways to shut his rival up.

In this league, it’s winner takes all. But there’s more to life than winning, and if Emmitt and Ryu can get past their 
egos and competitive natures, they might just discover they work better as partners than they ever imagined possible.

On Sale: July 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 68,000
Rights: World except 

French

Praise for the Hat Trick Series:
 “Hockey romance is my jam, and Off the Ice is one of the best out there.” —Min and Her Books
 
 “We see a lot of solidarity and platonic love between friends. Which, let’s admit, we need so badly in both male/male romance 
in general and in sports-related novels.” —Mariam’s Yummy Books

 “I love everything about this book… Piper Vaughn and Avon Gale are a Dream Team.” —Small Queer, Big Opinions

 “I really loved this collaboration and will be looking out for the rest of the books in the series. I’d recommend it to anyone who 
likes an opposites attract love story with some steamy sex and a realistic amount of angst.”  —Sinfully

 “Off the Ice is a delightful queer sports romance that readers will appreciate. It’s a little different from the usual sports romances 
out there, but that is most definitely a positive. The romance was sweet and the relationship problems realistic, but ultimately 
this book shows how appearances can be deceiving.” —The Book Corps
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Julie Moffett

The Lexi Carmichael Mystery Series

NO STONE UNTURNED (Book 11 in the series)
Geek girl Lexi Carmichael thought getting engaged would mean calmer days ahead. But when Slash’s past 
brings up more questions than answers, she’s not going to let anything—or anyone—drive them apart.

Getting engaged is supposed to be a fun, exciting time in a girl’s life. But things are never that easy for Slash and me. 
Instead, someone is threatening to expose Slash’s past—a past so secret, even I know very little about it.

Before I can get used to the weight of Nonna’s antique ring on my finger, he’s on his way to Rome…and we’re farther 
apart than we’ve ever been. Still, I have no intention of sitting at home and letting him take on the Vatican by himself.

With a little expert-level hacking, I learn Slash is keeping secrets from me. Big ones. Dangerous ones. In fact, the 
more I dig into Slash’s past, the more I discover things about him I never knew—things that eventually pit us against 
each other.

From Rome to the Amalfi Coast to the highest levels of the Vatican, we both race to discover the truth. No matter 
what I find, we’re officially a team now, so I won’t let him face this alone. Even if I don’t know if our relationship can 
survive it.

On Sale: January 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: August 10, 2010
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 112,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 13, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.

Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 4, 2012
Price: $1.99 U.S.

Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: July 24, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: November 25, 2013 
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 61,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: January 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 92,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: December 1, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.

Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World and Audio

Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000-

80,000
On Sale: December 2015
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World and Audio

No One Lives Twice and No One To Trust Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• French (MxM Bookmark)

No Money Down, No Place Like Rome, No Biz Like Showbiz 
and No Test For The Wicked Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Audible)
• French (MxM Bookmark)

No Woman Left Behind, No Room For Error and No Living 
Soul Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• French (MxM Bookmark) 

No Strings Attached Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

Praise for the Lexi Carmichael Series:
 “The Lexi Carmichael mystery series runs a riveting gamut from hilarious to deadly, and the perfectly paced action in between 
will have you hanging onto Lexi’s every word and breathless for her next geeked out adventure.” —USA TODAY

Y***WINNER  
2012 EPIC AWARD  
FOR BEST ACTION/ 

ADVENTURE 
 NOVEL***
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Wendy Roberts

A GRAVE PERIL (Book 3 in the series)
Sometimes at night, she can hear the dead calling.

Julie Hall’s job is to fi nd bodies. For the sake of her sanity, she’s taking a much-needed break—but the dead don’t 
wait. With bodies piling up alongside her guilt, she knows she has to dive back in, despite pushback from her FBI 
boyfriend, Garrett Pierce. But Garrett is working a troubling case of his own and no longer seems like the man she 
fell in love with.

Despite his warnings—or maybe because of them—when Garrett goes missing, Julie has no choice but to use her 
skills to fi nd where the cartel buries their victims…before he becomes part of the body count.

Bodies of Evidence Series

 “I suspect readers of romantic suspense, even if they’re not normally into paranormal, might enjoy this one very much.”
 —All About Romance

 “There is genuine suspense as the danger hits close to home, and Hall and Pierce make for an arresting team. Readers of this 
taut mystery don’t need dowsing rods to detect series potential.”  —Kirkus Reviews

 “A strong, likeable character that easily pulls the reader along for the ride in her search for the missing victims…seals A Grave 
Calling as one page-turner of a book.”  —RT Book Reviews

On Sale: January 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: January 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

A GRAVE END (Book 4 in the series)
A woman died years ago, and the body’s still missing. 

Julie Hall’s conscience tells her she needs to use her skills to help a grieving family fi nd their daughter’s long-missing 
remains. The problem is, Alice was last seen in Julie’s hometown—a place so full of traumatic memories, the very idea 
of returning there nearly paralyzes Julie. 

Clear boundaries help Julie overcome her fears and take the job. She’ll go all out with her search, but only for one 
week. An end date in sight will ease the anxiety she and her FBI boyfriend have about the price she’ll have to pay to 
do the right thing. 

Despite a growing sense of foreboding as she hits one dead end after another, Julie is driven to keep looking for Alice. 
But after receiving vile threats and with her self-imposed deadline looming, Julie realizes she was right to be afraid—
and she worries she may not survive this case.

On Sale: July 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 72,000
Rights: World and Audio
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Dana Marie Bell

Maggie’s Grove Series

HOUR OF THE WOLF (Book 4 in the series)
Iva and Noah want to enjoy their reclaimed bond, but first they have to kill the most powerful of demons…
or die trying.

Not much worries Noah Wulfenbach, one of the most powerful shifters in North America, but questions about Iva 
Yamauchi’s recovery had made him anxious. He was vigilant in his caring for his mate, sitting beside her tree, talking 
to it—to her. Now that she’s back, Noah’s relief is matched only by his desire to drag the feisty dryad to his house to 
complete their mating bond.

Iva is ready to make up for lost time, especially with the delicious Alpha Prime of the werewolves, her fated mate. She 
and Noah had only just recognized their connection when she was injured and broken, forced to retreat to her tree. 
She’s curious and excited to find out just how firmly she’s tied to Mr. Tall, Dark and Growly.

Before Iva and Noah can explore the depth of their connection, supernatural hunters threaten the population of 
Maggie’s Grove. Together with the other town rulers, the fated pair must slay the demon-possessed leader of the 
hunters. Iva and Noah just found each other; they’re not ready to say goodbye…but they may not have a choice.

On Sale: July 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

Blood of the Maple Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

Throne of Oak Rights Sold: 
• Audio (Audible)

On Sale: April 11, 2011
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 10, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 13, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 83,000
Rights: World

A.C. Arthur

The Legion Series

AWAKEN THE DRAGON (Book 1 in the series)
Theo Masters is the son of the Drakon Emperor and a human, making him the most powerful half-breed Drakon in 
the world, and the next in line for the throne—which is the last thing he wants. Shola N’Gara is an heiress from the 
River Tribe who was born to seal a deal that would save the lives of her people. Theo is immediately concerned with 
the reason why a human would need to be escorted to her wedding, but accepts the job via his security company. 
His intrigue is deepened the moment he sees Shola. She’s keeping a secret, one that will likely change the course of 
the world as they all know it. With the help of the Orisha goddess that lives inside of her, Shola is up for the challenge. 
Until she realizes that Theo is part of the legion sworn to protect the very entity she was born to kill. Now, Shola must 
choose between her destiny and her heart, while Theo decides if standing by the woman he’s fallen in love with, is 
worth facing his father in a battle to the death.

On Sale: November 2019
Price: $4.99 U.S.

Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

AWAKEN THE 
DRAGON

 
A.C. ARTHUR

• COVER COMING SOON •
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R.L. Naquin

TO FREE A CAPTURED HEART (Book 3 in the series)
Fans of R.L. Naquin’s Monster Haven series will love this beguiling spin-off, starring a djinn caught in a hot 
mess of lost souls, food trucks and otherworldly murder. 

Hidden Government chaser Kam’s luck might finally be changing. Her team of reapers is sent to a riverboat casino 
to investigate a suspicious increase in missing souls—a job that sounds more like a vacation than an assignment. A 
little drinking, a little gambling and maybe a little romance with Tahm, the fiancé she’s not sure she wants to run from 
anymore.

Plans for fun and games are canceled, though, when they find the pesky Leprechaun Mafia is behind the mischief. Of 
course they are.

Before Kam and her team can spring into action, the leprechauns make good on their threat to capture Tahm.

How far will Kam go to break her true love out of confinement? Working 
in the casino to pay off some of his debt is one thing, but it could mean 
Kam spends another hundred years locked up in his stead…

On Sale: January 2019
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 62,000
Rights: World

Djinn Haven Series

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.

Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World
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